
Junior Tennis Club Championships 2018  

Andover Tennis Club held their annual club championships last weekend with many spectators, 

supporters and parents watching some excellent, closely contested matches throughout the day. 

Previous rounds had been played during the summer months in these knock out events, with the 

finalists competing on the Sunday. The weather was perfect and the sunshine showed off this lovely 

venue at its best. Andover is so fortunate to have such a wonderful facility for tennis. 

Competitors ranged in age from 7 years old through to veterans and each match was umpired  by a 

third person. The club’s tennis leaders were most important for this duty as they helped throughout 

the day with the scoring and umpiring. 

The Under 8 event started with two semi-finals, one between Xanda Martin and Eloise Winnett, the 

other between Molly Putt and Sorina Zamfir. All four competitors showed how their game is 

developing and how the coaches are bringing on the youngest members of the club to be the 

champions of the future. Xanda Martin and Sorina Zamfir won their semi-finals and in the final 

Sorina beat Xanda by just one point to win 10-9. In the Under 9 event Sorina and Xanda met again as 

both have just progressed up to this age group and they played very well, with Sorina winning again 

by just one game 4-3. In the Under 10 event Matthew Hide played against Maria Sharova in the 

closest of finals. Maria took the first set 4-3, Matthew the second set 4-3, so all hinged on a 

championship tie break, which Maria won by the closest of margins 10-8. The match had long rallies 

and some excellent tennis skills.  

The Under 12 Boys singles saw Matthew Cooke play Artyom Sharov, with both boys playing good 

competitive tennis. Artyom won 4-1, 4-2. The Under 12 Girls singles event was between Maria 

Sharova and Egna Mutedzi. Maria proved the more consistent player, in a high standard final, 

winning 4-3, 4-2. The Under 14 Boys final was a top class event of the highest standard. Kyrill 

Kennett and Myles Cole are two of the juniors who have been key members of the Andover Under 

14 squad this summer, which won the Hampshire Division 2 league. The final reflected the standard 

that these two players have achieved, with their top spin drives, well placed serves and court 

coverage. Kyrill won 6-4, 6-3. In the Under 14 Girls singles, Flavia Zamfir played against Egna 

Mutedzi.  Flavia has been selected for the Hampshire Girls squad this summer and her game shows 

great promise. She moves well and has well grooved ground strokes. She won the match 4-0, 4-0. 

In the Under 16 Boys Singles, Kyrill Kennett was again on the court, this time against another squad 

member Mark Mackie. This match was once more of the highest standard, with both boys playing 

very mature, aggressive tennis, attacking any short balls and serving consistently well. Kyrill won by 

the tightest of margins 6-3, 7-5.  

The day ended with some really good doubles matches, enjoyed by all the players and the 

spectators. In the Boys Under 12 Doubles Matthew Cooke and Matthew Gates, a well stablished 

pair, played Hari Putt and Pip Watson. These young players chased down every ball and kept the 

rallies going for extended points. Putt and Watson won the first set 6-4, Cooke and Gates the second 

6-2 so it all hinged on the championship tie break. The spectators were kept on edge as the match 

tipped one way then the other before Cooke and Gates finally emerged the winners 16-14. The U 14 

Girls Doubles was between Flavia Zamfir, partnered by Savannah Jamieson, against Egna Mutedzi, 

partnered by Maria Sharova. Flavia and Savannah proved too strong for Mutedzi and Sharova, 



winning 6-0, 6-0. The last event of the day was the U18 Mixed Doubles between Kennett and Zamfir, 

against Mackie and Sharova, which was won by Kennett and Zamfir 6-0, 6-0. 

There were special awards given to the Mini Juniors who have made excellent progress this summer 

– Ryan Crewell, Monty Johnson and Sorina Zamfir, the older juniors – Jacob Simmonds, Isaac 

Robinson and Hari Putt, with the Club Award for the juniors, who have made exceptional 

contribution to the Club – Eliot Liversidge, Clarke Jamieson and Casey Mellor.  

Brian Stuart, one of the Directors of the Club and a long standing member, presented the trophies to 

all the winners and the Runners-Up. 
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